Taste the
wine
The Rt Rev Nick McKinnel
Bishop of Plymouth

W

ould you like to come and speak
at a wine tasting evening?” The
invitation it turned out was not
for me to explain the finer points
of viniculture or hold forth on the
subtle bouquet of a Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon.
This was a church guest evening to encourage friends
and neighbours to think about the Christian faith in a
conducive setting.
We did in fact learn quite a lot about wine, each
glass being accompanied by a short talk followed
by a lot of sniffing, sipping and slurping amid “hints
of mango” and “aromatics of blackberry”. Then – and
before we’d consumed too much – it was my turn to
say a few words.
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PRAYER

UPLOAD EVENT
RETURNS TO EXETER
CATHEDRAL
every church wedding in history the congregation
have been reminded that “Our Lord Jesus Christ was
himself a guest at a wedding in Cana of Galilee.”
In recounting the story in his gospel, John calls this
a sign, and a sign points to something. Here Jesus is
not just helping out a mate in trouble. He is revealing
himself as the one who provides the very best wine,
the perfect bridegroom who offers us a relationship
with God as intimate and demanding as marriage
itself. In his hands the water of religion becomes
the wine of relationship. My encouragement was to
taste it.

THY KINGDOM COME PRAYER FOCUS
Churches across Devon are
preparing to pray as part
of Thy Kingdom Come, an
initiative backed by the
Archbishops of Canterbury
and York.
Churches around our diocese
are gearing up for this year’s ‘Thy
Kingdom Come’ when they will join
in with the amazing wave of prayer
across the UK and around the world
– praying that people will come to
know Jesus. It’s happening between
Ascension and Pentecost from 10
May to 20 May.
Last year a wide variety of prayer
activities, events and gatherings
spanned every mission community
with events in churches, GP surgeries,
cafes, parks and schools, culminating
in a fantastic beacon event in the
Cathedral on the day of Pentecost.
This year’s theme for the diocese
is ‘The River of Life’ taken from
the prophet Ezekiel’s vision of the
outpouring of God’s Spirit for healing
and renewal.
Diocesan Mission Enabler Barry

My predictable starting point was the wine-tasting
in Cana, the wedding where the wine ran out. Quite
why that happened we don’t know, but I like to think
of the bride’s face as she turned to her new husband: “I
only gave you one thing to do – to sort out the wine!”
Jesus saves the day (and probably the marriage!). At
his command the waiters fill some stone water jars with
water, and when the master of ceremonies tastes it, he
declares that they have kept the best wine until last.
He makes it the most famous wedding ever. Millions
will be watching this month’s royal wedding – but at
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Dugmore explained: “For Christians,
Jesus is the source of our living hope
– a hope that can be shared through
loving, serving, praying and inviting
others to explore the Christian faith.
“At Pentecost we can celebrate
that the promise of the Spirit has
become a reality – the life-giving
Holy Spirit poured into the lives of
all believers to know God personally
and personally go for God, and with
God, as witnesses of his saving love
made known in Jesus.”
As part of the River of Life theme
it is suggested that prayer trees are
used as part of an event or prayer

space; and leaf and fruit templates
are available on which people can
write their prayers.
On Pentecost Sunday, Exeter
Cathedral will again be hosting a
beacon celebration and prayer event
at 6.30pm at which individuals,
parishes and groups are invited to
bring their leaf and fruit prayers
in a basket or in something that
symbolises your community and the
on-going work and prayer for God’s
kingdom across Devon.
Details and resources are available
on the diocesan website www.
exeter.anglican.org
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GET INVOLVED IN CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
Last year people in Devon raised over £230,000 for
the work of Christian Aid, with £140,000 of that being
given in Christian Aid Week. This month Christian Aid
week runs from 13-19 May and, as well as collections,
people are invited to host a Big Brekkie or run other
events to raise money to help people affected by
natural disasters.
Regional co-ordinator Jill Stone explained: “In
countries like Haiti, repeated natural disasters have
resulted in thousands of people being forced to flee
their homes. People like Vilia, who was left bereaved
and homeless by the devastating earthquake in 2010.
Life became a daily struggle for Vilia and her family.”
Eight years after the earthquake, 38,000 people are
still displaced. Christian Aid’s partner, KORAL, helps
local people prepare for disasters. In the aftermath
of the earthquake, they helped by building Vilia and
her family a new home that was safe, stable and strong
enough to stand up to natural disasters.
Ahead of Hurricane Matthew in 2016, KORAL were
able to warn local communities, helping evacuate

around 5,000 families and saving many lives. Vilia’s new
home sheltered 54 people over several days. In the
immediate aftermath KORAL also distributed urgentlyneeded shelter kits, hygiene kits, food seeds and cash
transfers. You can find details, resources and donate
online at www.caweek.org

BELLRINGERS UNITE TO MARK CENTENARY
An ap-’peal’ has gone out to church bell ringers around Britain to join in a major event later this year to commemorate
the centenary of the end of World War 1.
The organisers of Battle’s Over, a national and international event marking the armistice, hope more than 1,000
churches and cathedrals will participate by ringing their bells simultaneously at 7.05pm on 11 November.
Pageantmaster Bruno Peek said: “We want this to be the most widespread ringing of church bells since the First
World War. It would be a fitting and moving tribute to the 1,400 or so bell ringers that we understand lost their lives
during that war.”
For details and to register your event, go to: www.brunopeek.co.uk

UPLOAD THE FUN AT THE CATHEDRAL
Bands, inflatables, a pamper zone, gaming areas and lots
more is on offer for young people at this month’s Upload
event in the Cathedral.
Two years ago 1,500 young people attended the first
ever Upload and it is being repeated by popular demand.
Co-ordinator of the event James Grier said: “The aim
was to get young people thinking about faith in the
midst of a fun-packed night. We are aiming to have a
night which blows away their preconceptions.”
The free event, with the theme ‘Sharing your Story’
takes place on Saturday 12 May from 7-10pm and is
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aimed at secondary school students between 13 and
18 years old. If you’d like to know more or to volunteer
or receive a promotional pack, please contact James
Grier on 07825 610288 or visit the Upload website:
www.uploadexeter.com

A computer research
scientist has developed
a new app to help busy
Christians take five
minutes out to meditate
and pray

FINDING
GOD IN
SILENCE
AND
PRAYER

M

eeting God in silence and prayer has led
my whole life to following Him.”
one computer scientist to use his skills
“I came to have a genuine belief in God and then,
to create an app to encourage others
as I’d already begun meditating as part of my health
to spend five minutes in meditation
recovery, I could see the benefits of it and wanted to
each day.
do it in a Christian context. When I meditate I can feel
Neill, who works in computers as a research
the tangible presence of God
scientist, came up with the idea after he was
and that’s what I want to offer to
diagnosed with ME four years ago following a “Slowly I came
others, so I developed the app.”
period of feeling overwhelmingly tired.
“I hope people use the app as
to
trust
in
Jesus
A specialist suggested he try mindfulness
a chance to grab a bit of stillness
techniques and have proper rest times, and committed
in their day, even if it’s only 10
suggesting he spend at least 10 minutes every
minutes at lunchtime. I really
my
whole
life
to
day meditating.
hope that it’s a little oasis of calm
Neill became a Christian when he was 18 after following Him.”
and that this period of stillness
a friend shared what faith meant to him.
can help them focus on God.”
Neill said: “I was ready to believe but I needed
The app contains reflections and meditations based
something to break through.”
on biblical meditation and contemplative prayer.
God answered his prayer and so began a journey
Neil worships at St George and St Paul’s Church
of discovery for Neill as he asked others about their
in Tiverton.
Christian beliefs.
To get the app search for Reflect – Christian
He adds: “Slowly I came to trust in Jesus and committed
Mindfulness on the Google Play store.
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